Quarter Ending – June 30, 2021

Elizabethtown College was allocated $1,829,262 as part of the American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act to directly support eligible student’s cost of attendance or for emergency costs that arise due to Coronavirus, such as tuition, food, housing, health care (including mental health care) or child care.

The ARP Act requires that institutions prioritize students with exceptional need in awarding HEERF III grants to students. On June 29, 2021, the College awarded $1,816,010 to all 1,860 eligible students. Pell grant recipients received $1,816,010 and non-Pell grant recipients received $870. Additional funding will be provided on a case-by-case basis, based on remaining available funding.

In total, as of July 10, 2021, the College awarded $3,136,575 in HEERF I, II and III student emergency financial aid grant funds.